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Thesound
produced
froma single
bubble,
oscillating
at itsbreathing
modefrequency,
andthe
bubblesizedistribution
areusedto modelthesoundproduced
bybreaking
waves.
Thedataof
MedwinandDaniel[$. Acoust.Soc.Am. 88,408-412 ( 1990}] isusedto evaluatethe
performance
of themodel.Themodelgenerates
a damped
sinusoidal
pulseforeverybubble
formed,ascalculated
fromthebubblesizedistribution.
If therangefromthereceiverto the
breakerisknownthentheonlyunknown
parameters
aree, theinitialfractional
amplitude
of
thebubbleoscillation,
andL, thedipolemomentarm.It isfoundthatif theproducteXL is
independent
of thebubbleradiusthemodelreproduces
theshapeandmagnitude
of their

measur6d
sound
spectrum
accurately.
Thesuccess
ofthissimple
model
implies
thattheinverse
problem(calculation
of thebubblesizedistribution
fromthesoundpowerspectrum}
maybe
solvedwithouttheneedto explicitlyidentifyindividual
bubblepulses
in theacoustic
time
series.

PACS numbers: 43.30. Nb

INTRODUCTION

sourceof soundin theoceanremainselusive.A recentpaper

byYoonetaLTM
presents
thefirstexperimental
evidence
that
Ambient sound levels in the ocean were first observed to

correlate
withwindspeed
byKnudsen
etal.• in 1948.They
foundthat spectrallevelsof "ambientnoisefrom water mo-

bubbleswithin eylindrieallyshapedcloudsoscillatecollectively. However, the authorsthemselvesquestionthe relevanceof the chosengeometryto oceanicconditions.
There appearsto be a growingconsensus
that the primarysourceof soundfrombreakingwavesis the oscillation

tion"decreased
with increasing
frequency
at a rateof 5 to 6
dB peroctavein thefrequencyrange100Hz to 25 kHz. They
postulatedthat the water noisewas primarily causedby
of newlyformedbubbles?
'sJø'•5-17
Experimental
evidence
breakingwavesat theseasurface.In 1962,Wenz2 reviewed suggests
that the newlycreatedbubblesoscillateat their linthe available oceanic ambient noise data and found the same

ear resonant
frequency?
'8'•-•7 Bannerand Catos useda

-- 5- to -- 6-dB spectralslope.He concludedthat the observedshapesand amplitudesof the spectrasupportedthe
hypothesis
that gasbubbles,cavitationandsprayat the surfacewerethe sourceof the soundin the range100Hz to 20

"quasisteady"breakingwavegeneratedby a submergedairfoil to modela breakingwavein the laboratory.Usinghighspeedmoviesand hydrophonemeasurements,
they found

kHz.

latedwith theformationof bubblesat the leadingedgeof the

that "noise bursts" observed beneath the breaker were corre-

Kerman,
3 Farmerand Vagle,
4 and Pumphrey
and breakerand with coalescence
and splittingof bubbles.UnFfowcs
Williams
5 haveattributed
thewinddependence
of fortunately,theydid not presentsoundspectraandbubble
oceanicsoundto the increasing
frequencyand densityof
breakingwavesas the wind speedincreases.
It hasrecently
beenshownby Melvilleet al.6 andLoewenandMelville7
that the acousticenergyradiatedby breakingwavesin the
laboratorycorrelateswith themechanicalwaveenergydissipatedand with the waveslopeprior to breaking.However,
thereisstillspeculation
asto whichphysicalmechanisms
are
responsible
for the soundproducedby breakingwaves.
Mechanisms
suggested
in the literatureincludebubbles
bursting
at thefreesurface,
s collective
bubblecloudoscilla-

tions,
9 splitting
andcoalescence
ofbubbles,
s andlinearand
nonlinear bubble oscillations.8-•2 Banner and Catos ob-

servedthat bubblesburstingat the free surfacedid not pro-

ducesignificant
sound.Prosperetti
and Lu•3 showedthat

size data sampledsimultaneouslyfor the samebreaking
wave.

Pumphreyand Crum• studiedthe impactof water
dropson a free surfaceusinghigh-speedmoviesand sound
measurements.
They found that when the impactingdrop
entrainsan air bubble,the majorityof the soundproducedis
due to volumepulsationsof the bubble.This mechanismis
quitedifferentfrom a breakingwave;however,theremay be
considerablesplashingand spray associatedwith violent
breakingwaves.

Recently,Pumphreyand FrowesWilliams
5 useda
steadyflow overa weir in a laboratoryflumeto modelbreaking.They observedthat newlycreatedbubblesbeganradiat-

burstingbubblesradiatemostof the soundenergyinto the
air andonlya smallamountinto the water.Bubblessplitting

ing soundthe instantthey wereformed.By comparingthe
frequencyof oscillationwith the predictedlinearvaluesthey
deducedthat the soundwasproducedby volumepulsations

andcoalcscing
wereobserved
by BannerandCatos to corre-

of the bubbles.

late with some of the "dominant noise bursts."

Collectivebubblecloudoscillations
may be an important sourceof soundat frequencies
below1 kHz (Ref. 14),
but experimentalconfirmationof their importanceas a
2075

Updegraff
•6studied
thesoundradiated
bygentlyspilling breakingwavesin theoceanusinghydrophone
measurementsandvideorecordings.
He foundthat theacousticspectrum from a smallspillingwavehad a slopeof -- 5 dB per
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octaveandthatthesoundwascomposed
of dampedsinusoi- ble size distributionfrom the sounddata. [Since Medwin
dal pulses.
He alsoobserved
that thepeakoscillation
pres- and Daniel used an acoustic method to measure the bubble
it mayseemthattheworkdescribed
hereis
sures(referencedto 1 m and basedon sphericalspreading sizedistribution,
losses)for 81 pulses
recorded
during14 smallbreaking tautological.This is not the case.Accordingto this model,
waves were scattered between 0.2 and 1.2 Pa and had no
therelationshipbetweenthebubblesizedistributionandthe
soundspectrumproduceddependson the dipolestrengthas
significant
dependence
on frequency.
a functionof bubblesize.It is our simplehypothesisregardSomeof the strongestexperimentalevidenceto datein
supportof the hypothesis
that newlycreatedbubblesoscil- ing the dipolestrength(or equivalentlyexL) that supplelating at their linearresonantfrequencyare the dominant ments the measurements and leads to the success of the modsourceof soundbeneathbreakingwaveshasbeenprovided el.] In Fig. I, we haveplottedtheirbubblesizedistribution
by Medwinandhisco-workers?
'•8 Utilizingan anechoic data recomputedto showthe numberof bubblesper wave
soundspecwavetank, theyhaveshownthat the soundproducedunder per radiusincrement.A plot of their measured
trumisshownin Fig. 2. The soundspectrum
andbubblesize
gentlyspillinglaboratory
breakingwavesis composed
of a
datawereobtainedfrom two separateseriesof experiments.
numberof dampedsinusoidal
pulses.The dampingratesof
The soundspectrumwasaveragedoversix breakingwaves
thesepulseswerefoundto beconsistent
with theoreticalpre-

dictedvalues.
Combined
withprevious
results?'•5.•6thisis

and the bubble size distribution data was measured from a

convincingevidencethat the sourceof the soundis newly
createdbubblesoscillatingat their linear resonantfrequen-

seriesof tenbreakers.
2øBy usinga simpledipolemodelof

oscillationof the bubblesat the lowest mode (i.e., breathing

below 500 Hz.

the soundgeneratedby individualbubbles,we will demoncy.MedwinandDanielt8 didnotreportthedipolestrength stratethat the measuredsoundspectrummay be simplyrelated to the measured bubble size distribution. It will also be
asa functionof bubblesizeand thereforeit is not possibleto
shown that Medwin and Daniel's data and our model both
directlyconfirmthat theirmeasuredsoundspectrumisconsistentwith their measuredbubblepopulation.
supportthe hypothesisthat low-frequencysoundmay be
Bubbles that are formed at the free surface are not in
generatedunderbreakingwaveswithoutrecourseto collecObservedsinglebubblesoscilequilibriuminitiallyandmustrelaxto anequilibriumspheri- tivebubblecloudoscillations:
lating at their lowestmodemay radiatesoundat frequencies
cal shape.It is thisrelaxationprocess
that leadsto the linear

mode)whichhasa frequency
givenby•9

oa
b = (l/a) (3yPo/p)•/2,

( 1)

I. FORMULATION

In Fig. 3, a sketchof thebasicgeometryanddefinitions
whereo•bis the resonantradianfrequencyof the breathing
of someof the parametersis shown.A bubbleoscillating
mode,a istheequilibriumradiusof thebubble,y istheratio
closeto a freesurfacewill radiatesoundasa dipole.IfkL < 1
of the specificheatsof the bubblegas,Po is the ambient
and ka• 1, the pressurefield producedby a singlebubble
bubblepressure,
andp isthedensityof water.Longuet-Hig-

gins•'•2 haspresented
a nonlinear
theorywhichproposes
that the asymmetricor "shape"oscillationsof the newly
created bubblesproduce significantsound energy. The
searchfor experimentalevidencethat thismechanismis important remainsan area of active researchbut to date the

radiating
canbewrittenas2•'22

(3YPo13/2pedL
p(t--t•)=x-•/
R2ce

X(sin(co
b(t--t•))--cos(w
b(t--t,)))

results are inconclusive.

MedwinandDaniel•8usedEq. ( 1) to calculate
thebub-

XH(t -- t•),

(2)

wherek is the acousticwavenumber,d isthe receiverdepth,
90:

80

lo o

7O

6O

f (H•)
FIG. 1. N(a) the numberof bubblesper wavein the radiusintervalfrom
(a• + a•_ • )/2 to (a•. • + a•)/2 centeredat at, from Medwinand Daniel?
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FIG. 2. Measuredsoundpowerspectrum,averagedoversix gentlyspilling
waves,data from Medwin and Daniel?
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Figure4 showsa plot of Eq. (4) and it is evidentthat the
energyis concentratedin a very smallbandaround
The soundspectrumismodeledbyreproducing
thebub-

blesizedistribution
of MedwinandDaniel's
•a for a given
/

/-- . \

.

numberof bubbles,K. The total soundspectrumis the sum
of the individualbubblepulsespectracalculatedfrom Eq.
(4). The inputsto the modelare: ( 1) K the total numberof

hydrophone

bubbles;(2) Medwin and Daniel's bubble size distribution;

(3) e, L, Rm••, andRm•. In Fig. 1 is a plot of the measured
bubble sizedistribution N(a ) (Ref. 18). It is a setof discrete
•

•

e=•a/a

2a+26a

FIG. 3. Sketchof thegeometryof theproblemanddefinitions
of someof the
parameters.

pointsN• whichspecifythenumberof bubblesthatarecreated by one gentlyspillingwavein the radiusintervalfrom
(a• + a•_ • )/2 to (a• + a•+ • )/2 centeredat the radiusa•.
The numberof bubbles,n, in the radiusintervalcenteredat
a• is givenby
ni --

R istherangefromthereceiver
tothebubble,cisthespeed
of
soundin water, L is twice the distancefrom the bubblecenter

to thefreesurface,
6 isthedampingconstant,t• isthetimeat
which the oscillationsbegin,e is the amplitudeof the bubble
surfaceoscillationsdivided by the equilibriumbubbleradius,andH(t) is the Heavisideunit stepfunction.For bubbles
from 50-proto 7-ramradiusoscillatingneara freesurface,it

hasbeenshownthat radiationandviscous
dampingareneg-

ligiblecompared
to thermaldamping.
lø'23Crowther
m has
shownthatDevin's
23equation
[Devin'sEq. (68)] for the
thermaldampingconstantcouldbe approximatedto within
a few percentfor frequencies
below60 kHz by

•(f)

= (4.4X 10-4fø's)/(1 +f/2.5XlO•),

(3)

wheref is the resonantbubbleoscillationfrequencyin Hz.
[ In this and subsequent
equationsdependenton 6, SI units
are applicable.
]
The powerspectrumof an individualbubblepulseas
givenby Eq. (2) is

g(co;co
o) = (3yPo/p
)3(pedL/R 2c)2

X { [col(6 -- 2kR)2+ 4o21/[(kR)'((6o,)2

+ 4(0, -- o)2)((6o,)2+ 4(0, + o)2)]}. (4)

K

:z7__
, N,

N i.

(5)

The model randomlydistributesthe n• bubblesacrossthe
radiusintervalcenteredat a•. The rangeR wasvariedrandomly betweenRmin andR•. and • and L wherekept constant for a given run. The final sound power spectrum is
givenby
K

G(co)= • g(co;o,),

(6)

whereco•corresponds
to a• throughEq. (1).
In order to checkthe resultsobtainedby this method,
(which we called the analytic spectrummodel) a second
Monte Carlo methodwasused.It simulatesthe soundpressuretimeseriesdirectly.It evaluatesEq. (2) for eachbubble
formedandproducesa timeseriesfrom the sumof the individualbubblepulsetimeseries.Inputsto the modelare: ( 1)
K the number of bubbles;(2) Medwin and Daniel's bubble

sizedistribution;(3) Rmin, R.... e•, , e•,,, L•,, Lma• and
t•. The numberof bubblesin eachradiusintervalis calculatedasoutlinedfortheanalyticspectrum
model.The model
startseachbubblepulseat a randomtimebetweent = 0 and
t = tm•. For eachbubble,R, e, and L are variedrandomly
betweenthe corresponding
minimumandmaximumvalues.
The soundpressuretime seriesof the ensembleof oscillating
bubblesis givenby

90

,

P(t) = • p•(t- t•),
i=1

(7)

8O

wherep(t-- t•) isgivenby Eq. (2). Thesoundspectrum
is
thencalculated
usingstandardsignalprocessing
techniques.
Spectracomputed
by thetwomethods
areshowncomparedin Fig. 5.Theyareseento produceverysimilarresults

60

when the mean values of• and L in the Monte Carlo model

are setequalto the constantvaluesof e andL usedin the
analyticspectrum
model.Thissuggests
thatthesoundspectrumisinsensitive
to thehigher-order
statistical
moments
of

50

40

the parameters.
Both models contain a certain amount of randomness.

30
o

õooo

I0000

1,5000

20000

They both distributethe bubblesrandomlyacrossa given
bubbleradiusinterval,they both randomlyvary the range
between a minimum and maximum value and the second

FIG. 4. Thepowerspectrum
ofan individualbubblepulseg(to;t%) asgiven
by Eq. (4).
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Monte Carlo methodvariese andL randomlybetweenminimum and maximum values.In Fig. 6, we have plotted a
M.R. Loewenand W_K. Melville:Soundfrom breakingwaves
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FIG. 7. Sketchof theformationof bubblesat thetoeof thespillingregionin
a gentlyspillingwave.
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the hydrophoneto the bubbleswasestimatedfrom Figs. 12
and 13 of Daniel's 2øthesis which show the horizontal distri-

FIG.5.A comparison
ofthesound
spectrum
calculated
using
theanalytic bution of the bubblesin two breakingwaves.These plots
spectrum
model,
plotted
withtheboldline,andtheMonteCarlomodel, showthat R varied from 0.24 m to approximately0.5 m.
plottedwiththethinline.
Therefore,we setamin = 0.24 m and Rma
x = 0.5 m for the
model runs.

The values for e and L were more difficult to estimate.

meanspectrumaveraged
fromtenspectramodeledwith the
analyticspectrummodeland the 95% confidence
limits.
This figureindicatesthat the randomness
of the modelresultsin _ 3 to ñ 4 dB of variationin the amplitudeof the
modeledspectrum.As a resultwewouldnot expectmodeled
spectrato matchmeasured
spectracloserthantheselimits.
II. RESULTS

The goalof thisstudywasto showthatthebubblesize
distributionbeneatha breakingwavecouldbeusedto calculate the sound-pressure
spectrum.The valueschosenfor K,

MedwinandBeaky•? estimated
the valueof • for a single
bubble and found e = 0.014 for a = 0.3 mm. We assume that

the value for L is of the order of the wave amplitude.This
follows from the conjecturethat in thesegently spilling
wavesthe bubblesare entrainedat the toe of the spilling

regionasshown
in Fig.7. MedwinandDanielTM
donotprovideanywaveheightdata,butDaniel2østates
in histhesis
that the maximumwaveamplitudewas0.03 m. Therefore,
we assumethatL = O( 10- 2m) for the modelruns.
In Fig. 8, the soundspectraproducedby the Monte
Carlo model with e = 0.005-0.025

and L = 0.01-0.03

m and

•, L, and R will obviouslydetermine how well the sound

Medwin and Daniel's spectrumare plotted. The modeled
spectrum
is predicted.
MedwinandDaniel•s observed
ap- spectrummatchesthe amplitudeand slopeof the measured
proximately50 bubblesper waveand their sound-pressure spectrumcloselywhen • and L are set to thesephysically
spectrum(Fig. 2) was averagedover six wavestherefore, realistic values. The bars indicate the 95 % confidence limits
K = 300, for all of the modelruns.The depthof the hydroof the modeledspectrum.
phone,d, in their experiments
was0.24 m. The rangefrom
Results from the analytic spectrum model with

1 oo
lOO

go
90

•

70

•

50

•

7o

•

60

•1

5o

•

40
•0

30

102
102

103

104

105

103

104

105

f (Hz)

f

FiG.8.Comparison
ofasound
spectrum
from
theMonte
Carlo
model
with
FIG. 6. The boldlineisthemeanspectrumaveraged
fromtenspectrageneratedby the analyticspectrummodel.The upperandlowerlinesare the 95%

e = 0.005-0.025 andL = 0.01-0.03 m andthe measuredsoundspectrumof

confidence limits.

confidence
limitsof the modeledspectrum.
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MedwinandDaniel,•8plottedwitha boldline.Thebarsindicate
the95%
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I00
•q

o;•

,

,

largerthan thiswill be presentunderwaveslargerthan the
1.4-Hz and 0.03-m amplitudewavesgeneratedby Medwin
and Daniel.Therefore,it shouldbe possiblefor theselarger
bubblesto radiate soundat frequencies
as low as several

9o

80

hundred Hz.

We believethat theseresultsclearlydemonstratethat
bubblepopulationdatacanbeusedto accurately
andsimply
modelthe shapeand the amplitudeof the soundspectrum
producedby a breakingwave.The more practicalapplication wouldbe to solvethe inverseproblem.That is, to calculatethe bubblesizedistributionfrom the soundspectrum.If
e and L, or at leastthe producteXL, is a constantas as-

6O

'-

50

4O

30

i0 •

10•

10ß

i0 -•

f (Hz)
FIG. 9. Comparison
of a soundspectrum
fromtheanalyticspectrum
model
with 6 = 0.015andL = 0.02 m andthe measured
soundspectrumof Med-

winandDaniel,'s plottedwitha boldline.Thebarsindicate
the95%confidencelimits of the modeledspectrum.

sumedin our model, then the problemis easilyinverted.

If we assumethat the energyin the soundspectrumat a
givenradianfrequency
cooisdueonlyto bubblescorresponding to a radiusa calculatedfrom Eq. ( 1), the problembecomesevensimpler.We are assumingthat the spectrumof a
singlebubblepulseis a deltafunctionwhichis a reasonable
approximation,(seeFig. 4). The mean-squaresignallevel
for an individualbubblesoundpulseis foundby integrating
Eq. (2) in time to give

ß = 0.015 andL = 0.02 m are shownin Fig. 9, comparedto

MedwinandDaniel's
Is spectrum.
Theamplitude
andslope
of the modeledspectrumagreewell with the observeddata
when6 and L are setequalto thesevalues.The barsagain
indicatethe95% confidence
limitsof themodeledspectrum.
Thesevaluesof ß and L would give a maximumfar-field
dipolepressureI m on axisof 1.7Pa.
III. DISCUSSION

We haveshownthat a simplemodelof the soundproducedbya singleoscillatingbubblecanbeusedto obtainthe
soundspectrumfrom the bubblesize distributionunder
breakingwaves.If the rangeR from the receiverto the
breakeris known, then the model has only two unknown
parametersß and L. Our resultsindicatethat the product
ßX L is not a functionof the bubbleradiusa, but is effectively
constantacrossthe soundspectrum.This is supportedby

Updegraff's
16measurements
whichshowed
that thepeak
oscillationpressures
werenota functionof frequency.
It is possiblethat ß and L are functionsof the wave
geometry
or theenergydissipation.
For wavesof moderate

(8)

where p2(cob)is the meansquaresignallevelof a bubble
resonating
at radianfrequency
cob. The meansquarevalueof
thesignalwithinthefrequencyrangecob-- Acoandcob+Aco
isgivenby24

q••(w•;A•)

P(•)d•.
+A•a/2

(9)

For the inve• problem,the input is the soundsp<t•m
P(•)

which has a r•olution of Ao. The number of bubbles

in eachfrequencybin from m0-- Aw to w• + A• is then
givenby

n• = • :(•;•)/•

(•),

(10)

the rangeR is thesamefor bubbles
of a given
slope,
Loewen
andMelville
?foundthattheacoustic
energy if weassume
radiatedby a breakingwavewasapproximately
proportional to the energydissipated
and the waveslope.Longeror
steeper
wavesmightbeexpected
to entrainbubbles
to larger
depthsincreasing
thedipolemomentL. Underlargerbreaking waves,L may increasebecauseextremelylargepockets
of air are injectedto greaterdepthsinitially,andwhenthey
breakup to formsmallerbubblesthedipolemomentarm is
of the order of the depth to which the pocketof air was
initially injected.It couldbe the depth to which the large
pockets
of air areinjectedthatscales
with thewaveparameters.It mayalsobethat largerwavesproducemoresound
simplybecausemoreair is entrainedand,hence,morebubbles are formed.

Thelargest
bubble
thatMedwinandDanielis observed

radius.•e complete
bubblesizedistribution
canbecalculatedbyevaluating
•. (10) in eachfrequency
binacrossthe
entire soundsp<trum.
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